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SOLAR POWER SATELLITE 
SYSTEMS DEFlNlTION STUDY 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This document is the executive summary report 
on the  Solar Power Satellite System Definition 
Study, conducted by k i n g ,  General Electric, 
Grumman, Arthur D. Little, TRW, and Brown and 
Root, for NASA-JSC under contract  NAS9- 
15636. This study activity is a part of the  joint 
SPS evaluation initiated in 1977 by the U.S. 
Department of Energy and NASA and scheduied 
for completion in June of 1980. 

The present study is a separately-contracted 
continuation of an SPS definition study con- 
ducted under contract NAS9-15196 in 1977 and 
1978. That study, in turn, stemmed from still 
earlier efforts. This executive summary begins 
with a brief review of prior work in order t o  
place the current results in context. 

BACKGROUND 

Oi.igins of the  idea 

Radiant energy frorn our sun has nurtured the  
development of life on our planet a t  least a 
billion years. The idea cf utilizing some of this 
natural energy for the  benefit of humankind, 
beyond basic life sustenance, has been extant 
for generations. Civilization arose when prima- 
tive man developed agiiculture, an organized 
means of utilizing solar energy for food and fiber 
production. The Creeks toyed with mechaniza- 
tions . . . they recognized tha t  Hero's Aelopile 
could be driven by concentrated sunlight. Wind 
and water power have been used since the  begin- 
nings of technological development. Wise archi- 
tects have long recognized tha t  proper orienta- 
tion and window configuration in a house could 
reduce heating costs. 

In the lare lSOO's, a printing press driven by 
solar-generated rteam was exhibited a t  the  Paris 
Exposition. Solar-heated hot water was ir? wide- 
spread use in Florida during the depression years. 
( I t  was later economically displaced by cheap 
electricity and natural gas). Research into the 
i~t i l iza t i tv~ of solar energy to  produce steam for 
electricity generation *as pioneered by the 
hleinels in the 1950's and 1960's and the power- 

tower concept was introduced by Hildebrandt 
about 1972. Photovoltaic cells were an offshoot 
of the  semiconductor technology tha t  began in 
the 1950's. Photovoltaics have provided electric- 
power to nearly al l  U.S. spacecraft  since t h r  
beginnings of the  space program. 

During these times, solar energy was widely 
regarded as a subject for eccentric scientists and 
idealists. Oil was cheap and abundant. The 
world was generally prosperous. Energy supplies 
were  not a problem. I t  was into this environ- 
ment that Dr. Peter Glaser introduced his idea 
of t h e  solar power sa te l l i te  (he called it satell i te 
solar power station) in 1968. He had recognized 
t h e  advantages of solar energy collection in 
space: f 1 ) higher intensity; (2) dependable 
suppiy; (3) vanishingly small design loads for t h e  
necessarily large structures; and (4) ease of 
orienting the  solar collector towards t h e  sun. 
These could be realized if a means of beaming 
the  collected energy t o  Earth could be found. 

In 1962, Peter  Kapitza wrote, "It is worth noting 
that, before electrical engineering was  pressed 
into service by power engineering, i t  was almost 
exclusively occupied with electrical communica- 
tions problems. I t  is very probable tha t  history 
will repeat  itself: at  present, electronics is used 
mainly in radio-communication, but i t s  future 
lies in solving major problems in power engi- 
neering." Further, the  Russian SPS technology 
reviewer who highlighted Kapitza's view wrote, 
"in i t s  broad sense, power engineering has always 
been the  base for growth in t h e  material well- 
being of human society." 

Early concepts of wireless power transmission 
were investigated by Nikola Tesla. His approach 
was to  excite the entire Earth as ii resonant 
capacitor. Later, directed energy transmission 
was developed by W. C. "Bill" Brown of 
Raytheon. In the mid-1 960's hc experinlented 
with helicopters powered by highly directional 
microwave beams. Claser's insight was t o  scale 
the  directed-energy concept up to the  transmis- 
sion of thousands of megawatts of power by a 
single transmission link, and to consider the  case  
of very large apertures, e.g. 1000 meters, t o  
realize sufficient gain to  enable transmission 
from gtwsynchronous orbit t o  Earth. 
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then-forecast shuttle ca ts  i f  an SPS-capable 
transportation systerr? could be developed. This 
would place much less stringnlt econoti\ic c ~ n -  
straints M\ SPS n las md permit thinking of SPS's 
beconung e-wrnir 'al ly feasible much earlier 
than fc~tnrvly fhought. 

3) The use of ~Lcx-trtc propulsion for orbit 
transfer could have significant cast advantages. 

The * * ~ r ~ ~  crisis" of 1373-74 catapulted the 
concept of solar r.,wrW iltilizatioll &it of the 
"eccentric' scirrltist" I calm into an cc\viror\r~imt 
of practical engineeris study irrlti experiment. 
This of c~xrrse was .i ch.ttlge in outlcwh cmly and 
did not rctlczt any particular technical dcvclop 
rnent. Nearly all uf the attention was f~xtlseci LMI 
ground-based rncaia of solar utilization, but 
interest was also renewed in ttw SF'S idea. 

Addi tianal studies arKt e\peritiiet\ts, part lv 
ftrrwlecl bu NASA o\vr the kwriaf 1973 to 1975, 
c*,tablisht-d ttw tc,+\~b~lit) of cf iizitvit cnergv 
tt .insfr-r .it nric-row., \ c Irr*,luen~-it*s. In 1975 ,i 
dr~trlotlstr~t ion ,.,>n~!~ l\*tcd at JI'L transmi ttcd 
riirwr that. 30 h I O N .  ' t s  o\ *r- %r dtsta~t-e Srcattsr 
that\ .t 11)~lc \\1!1> .. rr('t-t)ti~,r~ JIM \ . o t ~ \ t \ i ~ i ~ ~ i ~  
c* f f  icier~cy of S 2  pert-tw. 

t:rgure 3 illustrates c..o~iryarat tvc evaluations ccw- 
durtrd nn~icr .i I J ? 5  b t* i rq sttrdv of cncrgv 
crwvr*rsion dl tcrru t iues, cmd\ic'ted fry MSFi:. 
:Is d rcst~lt of rI\estb CUII\P~\~~SO~S, nuc-!e.ir arid 

thern~ialic options were recon:mendcd for dr- 
emphasis because of their relatively high mass. 
At this point, Rankine cnergy conversion had not 
beet1 investigated 

In the 1975 to 1977 time period, NASA con- 
ducted a technicai asscsscIent of SPS and began 
inhouse studies at the Johnson and Marshall 
Space Centers. The Department of Energy con- 
duc ted its own assessment; SPS was discussed in 
congrcss~unal hearings. These activities led to 
development of the SFS Develvp~nent and Eval- 
uation Rograrn Plan jointly sponsored by DOE 
and NASA. The prirlcipal milcsrones in this  an 
are: 

Reference Syste~n I3ef init ion Report, 
October 1973 (Complete) 

Prclini~rurv Program Recomnlendations, 
X1.w 1979 (Complete) 

As a rcsi!lt, pl.tr\s tvcrc form~rldted bv NASA to 
c-cuiduc t soldr power satellite system &f init ion 
studies in 1977 in order to st~pport the first 
nlilrstone of the DOEIN ASA eval~~at  ion plan. 
Thew wotild increase by ruiiphly an order of 
ri:.i&ri~ttide the degree of depth of design and cost 



Figure 3 - Comparison of P o w  Stellift? Optibn Sres 

definition for SPS systems. One such s t i~dy was 
awarded t o  Boeing through the Johnson Space 
Center; t h e  other study was awarded t o  Rock- 
well through t h e  Marshall Space Flight Center. 
These studies created reference system designs 
including the solar power satellites, ground 
receiving stations, space transportation systems, 
space construction systems and other support 
s y s t e m s  

Figure 4 shows the design evolutions of the  
principal types of SPS systems and space support 
systems tha t  developed during the JSCJBoeing- 
GE study. 

The photovoltaic SPS began with the  JSC truss 
configuration at a geometric concentration ratio 
o f  2. This configuration was initially sized for 
beginning-of-life output capability. I t  was later 
resized to allow maintenance of output capabil- 
i ty throughout the  thirty -year system design 
life, by periodic array addition. At the  
completion of par: 1 of the  study, a total of 10 
photovoltaic options had been defined. These 
included silicon and gallium arsenide energy 
conversion at concentration ratios 2 and 1 and 
various power maintenance methods, including 
periodic annealing. The lowest cost silicon 
system was selected for continuance into part  2. 
This system employed no concentration and used 

in situ annealing of t h e  solar cells for power 
maintenance. The configuration was further 
defined during part  2. 

The thermal engine analyses began with t h e  
Brayton system defined under an earlier con- 
tract. Early in the subject study, an analysis of 
available data on  plastic film reflector degrada- 
tion in the space environment suggested rhat  a 
30% degradation might occur. Consequently, t h e  
concentrators were enlarged t o  compensate. 
The configuration was next divided into 16 mod- 
ules with trough-shaped concentrators as shown 
under "constructionized Brayton." During part 1, 
Rankine and Thermionic systems were also eval- 
uated. Initial evaluations indicated the Rankine 
system to be more massive than t h e  Brayton 
system. However, a cycle temperature rat io 
op t imi~a t ion  resulted in a louer overall mass avd 
the Rankine opticn was selected. Additioni,l 
design changes introduced at this point elimi- 
nated steerable facets  from the concentrator by 
flying the system always exactly facing the  sun. 

Toward the  end of the study, new information 
became available on plastic film reflectors indi- 
cating tha: degradation would not occur and the 
finai system configuration was, therefore, 
resized to  reflect nondegradat ion of t h e  concen- 
trator. 



Figurn 4 - SPS System Definitions Study Design Evdutions 

The principal evolution in space transportation 
systenls was in the launch vehicle. The study 
began with a 230-ton payload heavy lift  launch 
vehicle defined by an earl ier  transportat ion 
study. It  had a large expendable payload shroud. 
Packaging analyses indicated tha t  higher payload 
densities could make possible a reusable shroud. 
Staging optimization studies led to  a 400 ton 
heavy lift launch vehicle that  went through the 
evolution shown. Also, a two-stage winged vehi- 
c l e  option, based on earlier JSC studies, was 
added. Later, the wingeJ conf ipuration was 
updated and selected over the  ballistic option 
based on a judgement of less technical risk. 

Studies of chemical orbit transfer vehicles 
included space based and Earth launched options. 
The orbit transfer option taken from the  Future 
Space Transportation System Analyses study \vas 
found to be least cost and was retained. lnvcs- 
tigation of the means of moving the  SPS hard- 
warc itstdf from low Earth orbit ta  geosynchro- 
nous orbit c r \~~ t inued  to  indicate a signiticclnt 
C~?.jt  advantage to  the self -power cdncept. 

The evoldtion of construction concepts br.::::an 
with equipn~rnt .  The initid1 constrtlction base 
cor~cept  uas fdr the  concentration-ratio-2 satel- 

l i te  aird included l i t t l e  detail  o ther  than overall 
s ize and shape. This construction base concept  
evolved to  the  i l lustrat~on shown at  the  lowper 
right hand ccrner  of the chart.  This construction 
base included capabilities to construct  satel l i te  
modules and transmitter antennas. Analogous 
construction base concepts were developed for 
t he  thermal engine system, but a r e  not shown. 

The principal conclusions reached by the study 
were as follows: 

( 1) Silicon was recommended as reference, 
galliurn srsenide a s  alternate: Silicon was 
seen as lowest risk, and cost differences 
were within the  uncertainty hand; 

( 2 )  Rankine was recommended over Hrayton: 
Thermal cycles presented construction and 
transportation problems when examined in 
detail; thermal cycles, however, provide a 
hedge against potential photovoltaics cost 
problr~ns: 

(3 )  The hlystron reference pou e r  transmitter 
design was developed: Detailed error  analy- 
sis con f i r r~ed  potential for cf f icient power 
transfer: 



(4) The winged HLLV was selected over the 
ballistic option: The transportation cost for 
either was estilnated as $33/Kg t o  LEO; the  
winged option appeared t o  present less risk; 

( 5 )  Electric self -power orbit transfer was 
selected over LO /LH OTV on the  basis of 
lower cost. ~ n d c ? ~ n d n t  e lect r ic  OTV was 
not investigated; 

(6) An end-tc-end space construction approach 
and facility concepts was developed: Con- 
struction simplicity was a factor  in select- 
ing concer,tration ratio = I; 

(7) Initial analyses of SPS maintenance and 
power grid compatibility were conducted: 
Level-loaded maintenance was selected as 
more economic than concentrating on 
equinox periods. 

During the  summer of 1978, following the study 
just discussed (and the  campanion study by 
Rockwell International for the  Marshall Space 
Flight Center), NASA developed a reference 
system description published in October 1978. 
This system description drew da ta  from the  
Boeing Study, the Rockwell Study, and 
NASA- Johnson and Marshall Space Flight Center 
inhouse studies. Principal features of the 
reference system a re  as follows: 5,000 
megawatt SPS, one transmitter-silicon and gal- 
lium arsenide solar cell options; klystron trans- 
mitter-magnetron and solid state recognized as 
potential options; CEO construction with inde- 
pendent electric OTV; two-stage vertical take- 
off, horizontal landing rocket HLLV. These 
decisions were made in parallel with the begin- 

i 
ning of the  current Boeing study for NASA 
Johnson Space Center. As these decisions 
became clear the  present study adopted them 
wherever possible, examined alternatives in cer- 
tain cases and is now in consonance with t h e  
reference system description. 

INTRODUCTION TO STUDY R E S U B  

Study Team 

The present study was initiated in July of 1978, 
under JSC technical direction. The JSC techni- 
ca l  manager was H. Benson. The study team , 
includes Boeing as prime contractor and Arthur 
D. Little, Brown & Root, General Electric, 
Crumman, and TRW as subcontractors. The 
study team leaders for each contractor a r e  
named in Figure 5. 

SPS System Description Summary 

The camposite drawing of Figure 6 illustrates 
t h e  main features of the present reference 
design silicon-solarsell SPS. The solar array 
consists of glass-er,capsulated 50-micrometer 
silicon solar cells suspended in a space f rame 
cubic trusswork of 128 bays, each 667.5 meters 
square and 470 meters deep. The arrav 7rea of 
49.6 square kilometers generates 876b tttcb t- 
watts  of dc electricity at 44 kv. This electric 
power is conducted by an  arrangement of ten 
pairs of busses t o  the  slipring where i t  is trans- 
ferred t o  the  power transmitter. The trans- 
mitter  converts t h e  electric power t o  6700 
megawatts of radiated RF power at 2,450 
megahertz. A total  of 101,552 high-efficiency 
klystron power transponders conjugate and 

Figure 5 - Study Contract Team Organization 



Fipre  6 - SPS Silicon Solar A m y  R e h m e  D&p Ckmcept 

arnpl if! t h e  uplink phase cot~t ro l  signal and 
r r turn  i t  to Earth as a power beam. Each 
klvstror> is individually phase-controlled t o  main- 
tain precision beam forrning and high gain. The 
Ct's solar array is maintained sun-facing by a n  
clcctr ic  propi l ion  at t i tvdc control system and 
thc  t r a i ~ s ~ n i t t t ~ r  is inaintaincd Earth-facing by a 
coirlbi~wtion ,nof turntable drive coarse pointing 
and corltrol-n~~~tnerrt gyro (C\!C) fine pointing. 

The ec?mplete SPS system includes not oniy the  
s.3tellitc. but also space construction and support 
systerns: a base in low Earth orbit (LEO base) 
fcw c ~ x ~ s t r ~ t i o n  of elrctric orbit transfer vehi- 
clra IE<>TV's) ,~nd  f t ~ r  service a s  a space trans- 
portation staging ~ n d  logistics base; a base in 
geosynchronois orbi t (CEO base) t ha t  constructs 
the  SPS's and serves as a maintenance support 
base: and the nlob; le ma;r>terlance systems tha t  
vrsit operating SFS's t o  provide periodic mainte- 
nance. In addl tion, space transportation prov~des  
c r c u  ,ind c-cirgo transportation with tour 
vt.I~it-lc\: He-ikv Lift and Personnel Launch Vchi- 
clcz. arid lilec.rric (Cargo) ~ n d  Personnel Qrbit 
1 r ~ i l s f e r  Vehtc-les. Finally. on Earth there  a r e  
S P  rccciving statifins and the industrial end 
trartsp\\i tation i n t l - ~ s t r u c t t t r ~  and ~ntegr,t ted 
opcratlr\ns riiartager lent that support the en tire 

enterprise. The ent ire  system is symbolized by 
Figure 7. 
-4 further aspect  is provided by a timewise slice. 
The SPS program, beyond the  present phase of 
paper-study evaluation supported by a few 
exploratory technology investigations, is 
projected to include five phascs a s  summarized 
here: 

o Research-Evaluate and select  SPS tech- 
nologies; resolve technical, environrnen tai  
and mio-economic  issues; 

u Engineering verif ication-dernonsrrate con- 
version of SPS technologies into practical 
engirwer ing hardware; 

o Demonstrat ion-demonstrate end-to-end 
operational suitability of SF'S as a b a s e l ~ d  
e lcc  tr ic power source; 

o Invcstn~ent-create the  industrial base t o  
produce SPS generating capabitv a t  10,000 
megawa ttsjyr; 

o Corhmcrcial production-ir?stdll and main- 
tail; 300,000 rncgauatts  of SPS generation 
cap.tcity over 30-year per i ~ h i  
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Fi~rrre 7 - Integrated SPS Program Operations 

STUDY RESULTS 

The reference systems concept just described The study was comprised of eight tasks and was 
was one study result. It was presented at the  conducted in two phases. The accomplishments 
outset  t o  provide a frame of reference for t h e  and conclusions a r e  summarized in Table 1. 
reader. 

TABLE I 

PRINCIPAL STUDY ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Task - Phase - Accomplishment Conclusion 

Baseline Critique I Developed in-depth critique No fundamental flaws but several 
of baseline design deficiencies that  should 

be corrected 

1 Corrected design deficiencies No significant change in mass, 
cost, or efficiency 

I Evaluated electric orbit Cost & risk differences not 
transfer vehicle in comparison decisive; adopted DOEJNASA 
with self -power reference (EOTV) 

II Defined solid-state SPS o Antenna-mounted approach 
option is viable 



Task - 

D1~2U61-1 

TABLE I (Continued) 

PRINCIPAL STUDY ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Phase - 

Ccwrstr :K tion 1 
and Maintenance 

Industrial 
Complex 

Accomplishment Conclusicv 

o Solid-state transmitter 
optimizes a t  2500 megawatts 
delivered, and is llearly as 
cost-effective a t  that  power 
as the  Klystron system 

o Solid-state is suff icientiy 
at tractive to merit further 
analysis & research 

Re-analyzed reference design o No significant change in mass 
with mass & cost estimates or cost 
at WBS Level Sf6 o Information management 

and control needs a hierarchical 
computer network with internal 
diagnostics and fault 
correc t i m  

Evaluated six construction Selected 4-bay end-builder as 
approach options (Grumman) best overall approach 

Developed low-cost rectenna o Rectenna costs dominated 
construction design and by materal costs 
approach (CE) o Re-tenna costs reduced; 

$ 5 2 0 / ~ W e  (1979 $1 

Defined construction base o Overall approach is sound 
(Grumman) o Construction crew of 440 

for 2 SPSIyear 
o Construction cost is about 

10% of SPS cost 

Updated & extended maintenance o Maintenance cost is about 
analysis 3.3CIKwh 

Identified production 
capacity issues (ADL) 

Major issues are: 
o Photovoltaics 
o Klystrons 
o Composite structural materials 
o Rectennas 

Scoped industrial complex o Problems are tractable 
needs (ADL) o Ground transportation 

not a problem 

Developed industrial coinplex Costs of the required industrial 
cost estimates (ADLfBoeing) complex are affordable in a contest  

of affordable SPS electricity 
9 



TABLE 1 (Continued) 

PitINCIPAL STUDY ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Task 
7 

Phase - Accomplishment 

Launch Complex 1 Evaluated Equatorial Launch 

Defined KSC launch si?e 
requirements 

Developed off shore lau l~ch  
complex concept (Bra\\ 7 & Root) 

1/11 Analyzed depressed HLLV 
t rajectories  

SPSICround I 
Power Network 
Integration I 

I1 Developed integrated opera- 
tions approach and 
definition 

Examined rectenna siting 

Updated rectenna descr ip- 
tion (CE) 

Llpdated rec tennahetwork  
interconnect 

IJpdated SPS reliability 
and availability 

Assessed SPS LOLP, unit size, 
control, and reserve margin 
require men t 

Conclusion 

o Found no major perforinance 
advantage 

o Recognized potential need 
t o  eventually move froin 
KSC because of t r a f f i c  level 

o Launch & recovery s i t e  costs  
of added facilit ies 5 Billion 

o KSC capable of handling SPS 
launch ra tes  up  t o  - IOGw/yr 

o It's feasible 
o Probably least cost way t o  

develop equatorial launch 
capability 

Trajectories t ha t  avoid potential 
environmental concerns result 
in less than 10% payload penalty 

o Operations management not 
a cost driver 

o Communications requirements 
can be me t  without high costs; 
need two relay satel l i tes  
a t  CEO 

o Adequate siting opportunities exist 

o Energy-intensive materials  
use can be minimized 

o R e c  tenna is compatible 
with ei ther  HVAC or HVDC 

Availability - 0.92 

o Unit size not a problern 
o SPS cannot contribute 

to frequency control unless 
ypecial synthesis techniques 
a r e  developed 

o 5PS will not l ~ a v e  a major 
impact on rescrve margin 
r-qtlirernents 



TABLE I (Continued) 

PMNCIPAL STUDY ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Task - - Phase Accomplishment Conclusion 

Technology 
Advancemrnt 
dc Development 

IhI Analyzed SPS development o Identified & characterized 
5-phase program structure 

o %phase program facil i tates 
risk m a ~ a g e m e n t  

o Overall non-recurring cost  
is affordable based on projected 
SPS market; will be repaid 
by taxes from operating units 

Costs & Schedules I/Il Developed overall non-recurring o Costs relatively insensitive 
and recurring costs & schedules t o  metholodogy details 

o 18-20 years needed to commer- 
cialize SPS 

Exploratory I Tested Laser Annealing of Recovery of about 50% was 
Technology 50-urn solar cells degraded consistently demonstrated 

by proton irradiation 

Tested a fiber-optic phase Received signal much stronger 
distribution link at 980 MHz than expected 

Additional Exploratory 
Technology was in progress as 
of this report date 

The following discussion is keyed to the  accom- 
plishments summarized in Table 1. 

Critique Sunmary 

The study began with a critique of the  1978 
reference design. The critiqw concluded that 
the SPS concept had no furdamartal technical 
flaws, but identified several M i  deficiencies 
The critique was conducted by an independent 
panel of technical experts. Roughly 100 critique 
items were developed, some of an  incidental 

nature. A number of significant i tems were 
identified and are summarized in Table 2. Of 
particular importance were concerns regarding 
materials and power electronics lifetime, and 
plasma-high voltage interactions. 

In addition t o  these items, there were certain 
critique items of an environmental nature. 
These were previousljl known and a re  included in 
the  DOE errvironmental impact assessment 
activities. As they a r e  outside the  scope of the  
present systems definition study, they a r e  not 
included in this description of study results. 



SPS tag! Unlt size 

lmg-Term IM d SPS hMab k - s t c h  Phase tlqdusis 

Soir Array Psrt#aunaC. DqJmmhn. Initial 4qmMan md annealing h t s  
o d l m ~ e n c n l ~ ;  +e!m@usb 
rqaiirsd during mearch prognar. 

Design changed b eliminak #artified 
faikrrt lRok 

C o n d r ~ ~ t i o n  Location and Orbit Transfer sion equipment to LEO for reuse; (3) GEOIEOTV: 
construction at CEO with use of EOTVs for all 

As a part of the baseline system task, construe- cargo orbit transfer. Cost trends with time for 
tion location and orbit transf w options were the three orbit transfer/construction locations 
reviewed. The three concepts compared were: options are shown in Figure 8. 
(1) LEO/SPM: construction of the SPS in low 
Earth orbit and use of self -power to move SPS Ahhagh a front-end a& advantage ras seen for 
modules to CEO, as proposed by the earlier LEO/SPM, tht overall trade was too dose to call; 
BoeingIGE study; (2) LEOISPMIEOTV: the same the DOE/NASA basdinc (GEOIEOTV) was 
with use of EOTVs to return self-power propi -  retained. 

TAmsmlTATIO(Y 
AND 
COhlSTRUCflON 

COST 
(DOLLARS IN 

Bl LLlOlliSI 

0 2 4 8 0 10 12 14 16 
NUMBER OF IOQW SPS (ONE PER YEAR) 

Figum 8 - Cumulatiw Cast Compariwn 



Solid State I rensnlittars - -.- - 
tt war carrcludcd that (1) nbanr-rnOuIte4l 
did-sate tralmmim will mxlq (71) they 
opthria at 2Sa) mqlwam n t  s#nd 
(3 dw sdlddtatc .QQrowh 4s ban a8 
cost-effective u ttrt luysmm qpwdh at krw 
p w u l t v d r M d ~ k ~ h *  
CBeU r t i v i t y .  

h r i r g  Phase I \if the stildy, paramcwic analyses 
irf wlkl state S B t  were dcvcloptd, indicating 
possib!e advant*gcs of tlu s i l d  S a t e  apptoach 
for  power outputs in the LCMO-2500 megawatt 
range. A pobJer con\bitwr module conmpt was 
also dgvel~pej ,  well-suitcd for implementation 
in an S t 5  sim~lar to the re!erenc~ configuratian. 

Early in Pt...asc It the parametric analyses were 
e x t r r W  to investi ate solid-state "sandwichn I", cm t tgurations. 4 hndw ich" conf igwations 
employ solar clells and nucrowavc amplif ic ts  in a 
~ n d w i c h  back- to-bach configuration. Sunlight is 
cmcenttated on ttw array by plastic f b h  
ref 1% tws. Sandwich confi urations arc 
tnrmally l imi td  to im. p0wer5 These were 
cumpared with separate-airtenna options and 
found to  bc potentially Interesting in the low- 

power (c 1 MO megawatt4 ruse but offerill); tm 
unique advantages, if a solution to the power 
supply problem for Jyxuattsmtenna optia~rs 
wen ckvtlapcd, The sandwich caniigwaticrrs 
arc mechanicaliy complex and pose worrisotb e 
construction issues. 

A solid-state reference contiauratian wcrs 
created in Phase 11. Investigation of series- 
parallel cmmctions of the solid-state amplifiers 
as regards dc power supply indicated this to  be a 
promising approach. The solid-state ,xnfigurd- 
tion, shorn In Fig,~rc 9, is similar to the refer- 
ence configuration with the following nujw 
dif fertnccs: 

s The power delivucd to the grid is 2500 
megawatts rather than 5000 megawatts 

o The array size is 8 x 1 I bays rather than 8 x 
16 bays. 

o The array voltage if 5.5 KV rather than 44 
K .  This array voltag~provides +2.2 KV to 
the transmitter after 1 R drop i n t h e  power 
conductors 

u The transmitter aperture is 1.4 km rather 
than 1.0 km. 

Figuiv 9 - GW Solid Stam SPS Confjruntion 



o The transmitter employs galliu~n arsenide 
FEPs rather than klystrons. 

A mass estimate for the solid-state configura- 
tion is presented in Table 3. The mass is about 
70% of the klystron reference system although 
the power is only 50%. The comparatively low 
distribution voltage leads to high distribution 
bssts (thus proportionately more solar array) 
and a heavy distribution conductor system. 
Despite comparatively high losses, the direct dc 
system has less mass a ~ d  cost than high-voltage 
systems b e c a w  the latter require power 
processors arrd their associated thermal control. 

Future wark is expected ta reduce the power 
distribution p a l t y  by achieving higher distri- 
bution voltages. 

reference systems. These appear t o  trend very 
similarly to the  reference configurations. The 
sandwid appears to trend below the baseline 
only when advanced technologies such as very 
high efficiency sclar cells or selective reflectors 
are employed, These technologies, however, 
would also improve the usst and performance cf 
the reference system, 

The aqtenna-mounted s3lid-state system is also 
spotted m the chart. It  falls slightly above the 
trend line. Further work on the power distribu- 
tion problem is expected to move it down to, or 
slightly below, the trend line. (Note that this 
chart uses 1977 dollars whereas other results in 
this report are in 1979 dollars.) 

Reference Svstem Definition UDdate 

A recurring cost estimate for the solid-state 
configuration is presented in Table 4. The cost 
per kilowatt is a b ~ t  3 5 8  greater than for the 
reference system. As with mass, this arises 
mainly because of the low distribution voltage. 

The cost trend chart, shown in Figure 10, was 
developed early in Phase I1 to compare soiid- 
s ta te  "sandwich" configurations to the klystron 

l k  ref- system rpdate resultmi in little 
~inmassandcostandproviddimpatant 
iqmwcmmts in design urrdcrstirndirg in several 
areas. 

h r  ing Phase 11, the reference system defini tiun 
was updated to incorporate correction of design 
deficiencies and improved definition in some of 
the subsystem areas. As a part of the system 

Tablt 3 - Sdid Sate SPS Mass S u m r y  - 
1 1  SPS 22% 
L 1 1 ENERCY COFiV€RS ION 22.097 
L L L 1 STRUCTURE ' 2.851 Oetaikd estlnute 
L L i 2 CONCOVTRATORS 401 Nat rspulrsd 
L L L 3 SO!AR BUNKETS 14,409 S a w  froln dma 
L L L1 POWER DISTRIBUTION 1,400 Detalkd estimate 
L L ~5 THERMAL CONTRCR (01 A I ~ W  b swyrklm 
L L L 6  MAlNlENANCf 427 SaM lm reference 

L 1 2 POWER TRANSMISS ION 6.365 . L L 2.1 STRUCTURE 460 S a Y  from d m n m  
L 1 2.2 TRANSMITTER SUBARRAYS 4 , a  DebIld ssUmate 
L 123 P W E R  DISTR. & COND. 3262 S a k d f n m L L L 4  
112.4 PHASE DISTR. 25 Salad  from rdmnce 
1 1 2 . 5  MAINTENANCE 
LL26 ANTENNAMECH POINTING 

20 ~ n o p w t r ' m  
1111 Sca ld  by Miss x Am 

1.1.3 lNi0 MGMT 6 CONTROL - 145 S a k i  from n l m n ~  
L L4 ATTITUDE CONTROL & - l46 S a k i  from ra(mncl 

STATIONKEEPING 

1 1.5 COMMUNICATIONS - 0.2 Same a reference 
L 1.6 INTERFACE 113 Est based on slmpllflation 
1.1.1 GROWH 6 CONTING. (22%) 6w Srm + rs rettnncc 



C(IIYSTRUCTIa4 MID SUPPORT m 
SPACE TRA)ISWRTH ION . 2.m 

MGMT AND INIEGMT IOIY 385 

TOiAL DIRECT W Y  1505 

Figure 10 - SPS Cast Trends 

definition update, the  level of definition was The updated definition provides additional detail 
carried to WBS Level 5 on the  satellite, with especially in t h e  following areas: 
details at Level 6 in most areas. Figure I1  
illustrates a typical definition item. The mass of o Maintenance provisions 
each box and cable was estimated and the mass 
contribution t o  each satell i te was estimated o Phase distribution and wbarray control cir- 
from the  number of each i tem per satellite. cuits  



F i g m  11 - Typrical System Definition at L e d  5 (WBS 1.1.22.5, Sub#ay Conbd Circuits) 

An important change froin the  earlier definition 
is  that  t h e  phase control system was modified by 
providing an  uplink receiver and phase conju- 
gator for each klystron rather than for each 
subarray. Two benefits result: 

o The beam efficiency is improved by about 
I%, with at tendant value of the  order of 
$100 million, exceeding ?he cost  of the 
order of $50 million. (The efficiency chain 
has not been updated from earlier studies as 
rhis small improvement is well within the 
uncertainty band.! 

o The grating lobes are reduced in number and 
intensity, as shown in Figure 12. The 
stroragest grating lobes ay reduced from 
roughly 40 miyowat ts /cm to less thar! 2 
microwatts/cm . 

A significant set of conclusions was reached 
regarding information management and control: 
( 1  The quantity of d a t a  t o  be handled demands a 
hierarchical computer network with internal 
diagrwstic and fault correction capability; ( 2 )  
Ille resulting system should not pose major tech- 
nical or cost problems in the t ime  f rame of 
interest. 

The mass and cost results of the  reference 
system update are  tabulated in Tables 5 and 6. 
Tabie 5 presents mass and recurring cost ele- 
ments for the satellite. 

Average SPS recurring costs including all  WBS 
elements are summarized in Table 6. The cost  
estimating method for satel l i te hardware impli- 
citly includes amortization of factories and 
equipment, so an  appropriate amount has been 
subtracted here, since these investments were 
identified as a discrete non-recurring cost 
included under t h e  investment phase of t h e  pro- 
gram. 

Determination of the  cost of an SPS t o  a utility 
requires specific definition of financial and man- 
agement scenarios. A representative figure may 
be obtained by adding back the  implicit amorti- 
zation and then adding 15% for financial cos ts  
x c h  as interest during constraction; the  result is 
$14.8 billion, just under $3OOO/KWe in 1979 
dollars. 

Space Construction 

During Phase I, Grumman and Boeing jointly 
examined a number of construction approaches, 
the  most important illustrated in Figure 13. The 
four-bay end-builder was selected as a result of 
this tradeoff, based on its productivity potential. 

D ~ r i n g  Phase 11, Grumman conducted a definition 
e f fo r t  on the geosynchronous orbit (main) con- 
struction base. The results provide a thorcntgh 
understanding of SPS construction and an 
adequate basis for  space worker health and safety 
assessments. Additional definition of the  LEO 
(staging and electric orbit transfer vehicle con- 
struction) base uas provided by Roeing. An 
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ENERGY CONVERSION 
STRUCTURE 
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POWER DISTRIBUTION 1,246 149.9 120 
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STRUCTURE 
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PHASE DlSTR 
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T& 6 - SPS Rawning Cost Summary (1973 D d h )  

SPS HARDWARE AS CMTED 4946 
LESS IMPLICIT AMORTIUTJON 473 

OF INVESTMENf m3 W I  d U6lS pr 8nnum on 
8924 M for factories and 
pmdudion qulpntent) 

SPACE TRANSPORTATION 3120 Bad on SPS mass with growth' 

CONSTRUCTION OPERATIONS 961 Includes l0 support people on 
the ground per spaca mrltar as 

GRO WD TRANSPORTATION 35 well a mstnrdlan base spares 

PROCRAM MANAGEMENT & 495 Equivalent to 18,000 direct people 
INTEGRATION 

COST ALLOWANCE FOR MASS 760 1% of net SPS hardware a t  
C R O W  - 

TOTAL DIRECT OUTLAY 12,432 
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Figure 13 - Alternative Construction Concepts 



example of CEO base definition is shown in 
Figure 14, an illustration of the final stages of 
yoke/rotary joint construction. 

in the first view, the  yoke is shown complete 
positioned ready to receive the  antenna. The 
construction facility is positioned to the lef t  t o  
complete fabrication of t h e  remaining yoke 
stSrkMls. 

In the secork view of Figure 14, the  antenna and 
yoke have beel- mated and the  yoke, supported 
entirely by the  indexer supports has been 
separated from the construction facility. The 
facility is now f ree  to begin fabrication of t h e  
rotary joint. 

This definition effort led to an update of space 
construction base costs, masses, and crew com- 
plement requirements. These updates a re  
reflected in the  system costs presented earlier. 

Rectenna Construction 

General Electric &fined a m k h a n i z a t i a r  and 
structuaf concept that mimes rcctenna costs 
from earlier estimates. A pictorial summary of 

the  construction concept is illustrated in Figure 
15. The basic support structure is steel- 
reinforced concrete. This support structure is 
emplaced by construction equipment employing 
advanced technology location systenns t o  allow 
precise location of the  footings. Suppwt and 
rectenna panels are manufactured at the  s i te  in 
portable factory buildings and moved for instal- 
la: ion as illustrated. The resulting total 
rec  tenna cost, including the  rec tenna-power pool 
interface equipment, i s  $2578 millions in 1979 
dollars; this figure is reflected in the costs 
reported in Table 6. 

Concurrently with the  Phase Il effort ,  Boeing 
developed a concept for using rectenna struc- 
tures as a basis for large-scale controlled-envi- 
ronment agriculture (i.e. a greenhovse). This 
appears quite feasiole and would ameliorate con- 
cerns regarding the  land use associated with 
rectenna sites. 

SPS Maintenance 

Maintemmm analyses cancludtd t h a t  
mainterrancc costs would be raghly (1- and 
t h a t  failed hardware dnndd be rehrbishtd at the 

COMPLETE YOK 

FAB ROTARY JOINT 

MATE ANTENNA & YO 

COMPLETE ROTARY JOINT 

. FA9 81 INSTALL YOKEIROT. JOINT STRUTS 

INSTALL BUS 

Figure 14 - Yoke/Rotary Joint Asse,nbly 
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Figure 15 - Five G W Rectenna Construction Concept 

GEO Base to the extent  practicable. The earlier 
1977 study examined maintenance of t h e  
k1ystror.s on t h e  power transmitter and did some 
comparisons of various means of flying and oper- 
at ing maintenance missions. During that  study i t  
was assumed that  repair of components at the 
geosynchronous base would require t h e  same 
s ize  crew as t h e  remove/replace operations at 
t h e  satellites. During the  present study further 
analyses of the  rnaintenance systems 
established means of maintenance access for all 

system components and estimated actual  crew 
counts both for removefreplace cperations and 
for equipment repair operations at t h e  geo- 
synchronous base. Additional definition of 
installation specifics was required in order t o  
accomplish the  maintenance analysis. Illustrated 
in Figure 16 is a representative access concept 
for gaining access t o  power buses and 
switchgear. The multiple bus power distribution 
system is accessed by a flying cherrypicker 
which is a part  of t h e  maintenance system. 

Figure 16 -- Main Bus Maintenance Access System 
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Rased on these maintenance access concepts, a 
complete operations concept was developed. 
Hardware repair tasks a t  the  CEO base were 
timelined and manloaded, and overall mainte- 
nance costs were estimated. 

Table 7 summarizes t h e  results of the  mainte- 
nance analysis and indicates the est imated cost  
of maintenance t o  tv approximately 0.3 cent  per 
kilowatt hour. T h ~ s  cost is categorized in utility 
language as "operations and maintenance cost." 
In order to  develop the  maintenance estimate, a 
t in~esl ice  was taken with 40 SPS's in orbit. This 
maintenance estimate assumes that  each SPS is 
serviced every six months. 

lndustr ial lnfrastruc ture Needs 

Sob  array production facilities wwe identified 
as the d y  major drallenge in developing the SPS 
industrial infrastructure, 

The ground-based industrial infrastructure 
required for SPS hardware production was scoped 
by Arthur D. Little. Investment cost est imates 
in Table 8 a r e  rough order-of-magnitude. (Most 
of these investments would be absorbed by the  
private sector.) 

The estimates for sola!- array production a r e  
"upper bound" figures assuming only very moder- 

ate technological advance (but extensive auto- 
mation) compared to today's methods. The 
figures in Table 8 exclude space transportaiton 
vehicle launch and recovery facilities and pro- 
pellant production facilities, described below. 
Existing ground transportation methods and 
facilities were found to be adequate. 

Propellant production iequirements t o  sustain 
SPS production at 10,000 megawatts per year a r e  
summarized in Table 9. Plant capital cost and 
energy requirements were derived from a Boeing 
Commercial Airplane Company study of sy.4- 
thet ic  fuels for commercial aircraft. 

The energy investment in propellants is small. If 
the electricity requirement is met  by coal-fired 
generation, the  total  coal consumption approxi- 
mately doubles. Stated another way, 25,000 
tons/day of coal for one year can generate, if 
used directly, about 2,000 megawatt-years of 
eiectricity. Used to  produce SPS rocket pro- 
pellant, the same quantity of coal  contributes 
the  transportation energy t o  generate 300,000 
megawatt-years of electricity. 

Launch s i te  selection and facilities - 
The launch s i te  anaiysis task was motivated by 
the  premise tha t  selection of a low-latitude si te 
would offer  significant cost  advantages com- 

- Table 7 - Maintenance Cozt Summery: 40 SPS 

1 TEM - NUMBER COST (%I791 REMARKS 

HLLV W Flights 936 

PLV 3 8 "  460 

EOTV 5 " 226 

POTV 36 " 88 - 
TOTAL TRANSPORTATION OPS plJ 

MA l NTENANCE 650 
CREW 

SPARES 

2 Assumes l0 support peapk 
on ground per spaw worker 

MISS ION CONTROL ?!! 

TOTAL ANNUAL COST 4315 23rd year of production program 

4315. x lo6 O W  COST * 0.2ltlKWH 
5 x lo6 KWH x 8766 H R N  x 0.9 Plant Factor x 40 SPS's 



Table 8 - Industrial infrastructure Summary SPS Hard- Production 

SPS INVESTMENT 
CURRENT CAPACITY COST 

ITEM - CAPACITY, REQU l RED HIP) REMARKS 

Solar Array %I MWNR 18,000 MWtYR 5000 Ptdbrroltalcs wnsumc 
only about % d cumnt 
semiamductor s i l i m  
production 

Ion Thrusters NII XKWlbloaw, None Can be absorbcd by 
units par year existlrq infrastrudun 

Klystrons m~r ZUO,#KYYR lWlO Present magnchon 
produdion Is@ 2 GWNR 

Rectenna NIA 2 redennasl yr 250 Materkls ansumption 
small ompared to existing 
P ~ u ~ ~  W b  

Graphite Fiben HI TlYr * 10,000 TNR 549 About twice pmjecw 
U. S. capacity in 1993. 

Other - l6ZS Mostly elednnrics 

TOTAL 8924 

Table 9 - Propellent Production Requirements SPS Construction at 10PYX) MegawttrRr. 
rUI 

PLANT 
METRIC TONSNR T O T A L ~ C A P  m L  

HLLV POfV EOTV PLV TONSlDAY COST w79 

LO2 2,671,900 3,722 1,060 57,700 9.UJOD 6% 

LCH4 642.600 4- -0- 18,700 2,200* 61S From Coal b 

Wz l23,IW 745 353 3,036 4 2 0 b  nW, and Air 

ARGON -0- 4- 14.400 -0- 47b -0- 

b Capacity required at start of program; includes 201 margin 

1919 U.S. capacity is about 30,000 tonslday 

About 0.2% of U. 5. Natural Gas Consumption in  1977 

Today's capacity is x llHl TlDay 

15> Byproduct of LO2 Plant 

p u,250 TID coal + rOOO megawatts electric power. Coal use is 0.7% of u. 5.177 

pared to operations from t h e  Kennedy Space presumed that this plane change would incur 
Center, where earth-to-low-orbit space trans- significant performance penalties relative to a 
portation arrives at a 30' inclination orbit. Vr'ith zero-degree or low-inclination low earth orbit. 
a 30' inclination orbit for staging or construe- However, with electric propulsion, the 
tion operations, a 30' plane change is required to performance difference is minimal. (It should be 
reach a geosynchronous equatorial orbit. It was recognized that a significant delta V advantage 



for equatorial launch exists for chemical a b i t  
transfer to CEO.) The principal motivation for 
leaving KSC for a remote si te will s tem from the  
eventuality of EPS operations outgrowing KSC. 
Our est imates to  d a t e  indicate that  KSC can 
handle approximately 10 gigawatts per year of 
SPS cons;ruction. 

Remote s i te  optiuils include land-based si tes 
such as the  mouth of the  Amazon in Brazil and 
ocean-based sites employing large floating struc- 
tures such as t h e  western Pacific low latitude 
si tes identified by Jim Akkerman in studies at 
the Johnson Space Center. Great  uncertainties 
were identified in t h e  Par t  I study as to the  cost  
of large floating structures. 

As 3 part of Phase 11, Brown & Root developed 
t h e  concepts shown in Figure 17 for structural 
support of an offshore launch facility in water 
depths up to  200 rn (650 ft). The faciiity would 
include launch and recovery facilities, t h e  la t ter  
requiring a 91 x 4572 m (300' x 15,000') runway 
which dominates support structure costs. The 
facility would be located off the west coast of 
South America, roughly 325 km north of the  
Gaiapagos Islands. At that  location, weather and 
sea s ta tes  a r e  unusually mild ( the  "doldrums"). 

Sirce the  offshore approach would allow most of 
the launch and recovery equipment to be 
installed on the support structure sections as 
they a r e  built in a shipyard (rather than con- -- 

JACUFT SUPWRTEO 
PLATFORM 

structed at a remote site), the  savings in equip- 
ment installation and checkout ar.d s i t e  prepara- 
tion could more than offset  the  cost of offshore 
structures. The major conclusions of t h e  Brown 
Jr Root study were as follows: 

o I t  is technically feasible 

o Cmceptual design to completion wiU require 

o Total installed cost estimates rrwe: (1) 
moored, semi-submersible-$3,005,000,000; 
(2) stationary, pile=sqptxted-$3,9 17,000,000 

o mz! runway is a significant cost driver 

o The concept has real bemfits 

o It  is probably the least cost way to provide a 
large equatorial launch complex 

Launch Trajectories 

D e p n e d  launch trajccbpries were f d  that 
will mitigate the environmental concenu relating 
to tk POQibity of influences on the rpper 
atmosphere from launch operatims. Figure 18 
shows the  relationship of t h e  current baseline 
trajectory t o  t h e  key regions of the  upper 
atmosphere. 

SUPPORT CONCEPTS 

Fiyure 17 - Illrow and Root Ofhhore Launch Design Concepts 
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Figure 18 - Reference HL L V Launch Trajectory and Skylab L a u h  

Some forecas ts  of ionosphere depletion due to  
SPS launches have assumed t h e  HLLV t rajectory 
would be l ike the  Skylab t ra jec tory  shown, which 
thrusted directly into t h e  ionosphere F-layer. 

The reference  HLLV t rajectory does not e r t e r  
t h e  F-layer under mainstage thrust ;  only the  
circularization and de-orbit burns occur at tha t  
altitude. This reduces t h e  concern about  ionos- 
pnere  depletion by about a fac tor  of five as 
compared to  d i rec t  ascent  into the  ionosphere. 
Concern still  exists  because of t h e  potential  of 
hydrogen diffusion upward into the  ionosphere. 
If t h e  t rajectory could be suppressed to  s tay  
below 100 km (328,000 feet),  this concern would 
b e  great ly alleviated. 

The depressed trajectory shown in Figure 19 was 
developed during Phase I of the  study. It is low 
enough t o  keep t h e  rocket  eff luents  in t he  turbu- 
lec t  mixing regions of t h e  atmosphere, reducing 
concerns regarding hydrogen diffusion. 

During Phase 11, a further  concern was expressed 
t h a t  t he  t rajectory developed during Phase I may 
not  be depressed enough. The issue was possible 
formation of noctilucent clouds (due t o  H20) at 
about  80  ki lometers  altitude. It was clesired t o  
find a trajectory t h a t  would s tay  below 75 km. 

W e  found t h a t  injecting t h e  orbi ter  at a slight 
positive (e.g., 2') pa th  angle  has  a significant 
beneficial  e f f e c t  on a highly depressed trajec- 
tory: ( I )  i t  minimizes post-injection drag  iosses; 
(2 )  i t  suppresses t h e  pre-injection opt imal  path; 
(3) i t  forces  an angle of a t t a c k  on t h e  orb i te r  
similar t o  t ha t  for  en t ry  so t h a t  special  t he rma l  
protect ion should not b e  required. 

The se lec ted  75-km-or-less t ra jec tory  is shown 
in Figure 20. 

In all, about  25 ascent  t ra jec tor ies  were  simu- 
lated using various s t ra teg ies  t o  minimize tra-  
jectory altitude. Results a r e  summarized in 
Figure 21. I t  was found t h a t  t h e  best  t rajec-  
tor ies  had a peak ascent  a l t i tude  of about  110 
kilometers. Trajectories  could be sippressed to 
keep t h e  pa th  below 100 ki lometers  with a slight 
performance penalty. Suppression to 75 km 
incurs about  a 10% penalty. 

The suppressed trajectories  were  not fully opti- 
mized and no c red i t  was taken for t he  reduced 
booster flyback range. Ul t imate  penalt ies  will 
b e  slightly less than indicated. 



Figure 19 - SPS Navy Left Launch Vehicle Trajkctory and Exhaurt Product Data 
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Figurn 20 - HL L V Suppressed No. 6 



Figure 21 - Launch Trajectory Suppmsh R w I f s  

Operations Rec tenna/Power Pool Compatibility 

Integrated SPS operations were analyzed and 
plans prepared for each of the  twelve operations 
arenas noted in Figure 22. One of the  main 
o u t p u ~  of these analyses was the  communica- 
tions requirements matrix shown in Figure 23. 
(Numbers ir, the  matrix refer to communications 
requirements f a c t  sheets included in t h e  detailed 
operations report, Volume 111.) A significant 
anclusiar rar reached= operations management 
will not k a signif h t  contributor to SPS costs 

During Phase I, an  investigation of rectenna 
siting was carried out. The analysis concen- 
t rated on the  three  areas  shown in Figure 28, and 
examined si te selection using detailed maps of 
the  areas. Enagh siting appahrrrtres 

. . - 
found to more than satisfy the v t r e d  needs of 
thest utilily regiars fo r  baseload ptmvx. 

Some investigators have expressed a viewpoint 
that  SPS receivers can only be si ted south of 

Figure 22 - Integrated Operations Concent 
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Figure 25 - Grid Connection Approach 

pool's capacity. In situations of high SPS pene- 
tration it would be necessary to develop a tech- 
nique for synthesi~i~lg frequertiy control 
capability. 

Figure 26 shows the power p w l  control structure 
recommended by GE. 

A sensitivity study was conducted on the effect 
of SPS's m utility reserve margin requircnients. 
Results are shown in Figure 27. The "mid-termw 
curve assumes reliability of the SPS as estimated 
in the maintenance task. The other curves 
represent progressively worse rcliabili ty. Case 4 
includes 30% probability of unplanned outage of 
1500 megawatts ar.d 3% probability of unplanned 
complete outage. Pla~tned outages such as 
eclipse periods do not affect reserve margin 
requirements. 

It was concluded that SPS is not likely to have a 
major cf fect on reserve margin requirements 

SPS Research and Devclopr~~ent 

A rnulti-phase development approach was 
formulated. It provides for resolution of issues 

and control of risk k f o n  major dcvelopnent 
commitmtmts, ad a high degree of program 
f lexWty, The entire development activity was 
scht-duled and costed. Slain attention was given 
to the research phase; a detailed planning docu- 
rnent was issued in July, 1979, describing 
research tasks, schedules, and resource require- 
ments. Figure 28 shows the technology demon- 
stration/selectim decision schedule derived from 
that document. 

Schc Jules for later phases were merged with the 
research schedule, keyed to decision milestones, 
to yield an end-to-end schedule. 

Two major flight projects were identified: an 
Engineering Verification Test Article and an 
SPS Dernonstra tor. The Engineering Verification 
Test Article concept is shown in Figure 29. It 
was based on the following major requirements: 

o Test a solar array sirnilar to that planned 
for SPS at LEO, intermediate altitudes and 
GEL?. 

o Fabricate and test a space structure large 
enough to den~cnstrate controllability and 
dynamic prtcictabilitv by analysis. 
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o Test Power transmission elements at GEO. 

o Test electric propulsion dements at LEO, 
CEO, and intermediate altitudes t o  ascer- 
tain pLasna and magnetosphere interactions. 

The estimated mas for this test article is 40 
metric t o n s  

The principal flight project for the demonstra- 
tion phase is the pilot-plant~ized SPS shown in 
Figure 30. It would demonstrate space construc- 
tion of large structures and power transmitter, 
EOTV operation, and power ',ransmission from 
GEO to Earth. The power derived from the  
rectenna will be 100 to 200 megawatts depending 
on the rectenna size selected for demonstration. 

Cost estimates were made for each element of 
the program and time-phased t o  develop the 
funding projection shown in Figure 31. All 
elements identified were included, e-g., manned 
OTV, although many of the items may have other 
applications. 

ltems 2 through 6 comprise the engineering veri- 
fication program. Items 7 through 15 comprise 
the demonstration program. ltems 16 through 24 
represent the investment necessary t o  achieve a 
production rate  of 2 SPS' per year. 

In the production phase, the total annual funding 
will be on the order of 25 billions per year. 

The sum of all  program elements costs shown 
here including # I  SPS is 117.9 billions of 1979 
dollars. 

At the corrdusion of the 1977 SPS Systems 
Definition Study, the estimate of total non- 
recurring costs was 84 billims (1977 dollars). 
Table 10 summarizes the principal differences in 
the estimates. The most impatant  increases a r e  
due to inflatim and to elements added to the  
program to  redme risk, i.e., the earlier program 
had no demonstration phase. 

Technical Issues 

Current technical issues were covered in depth 
in the July Research Plaming Report, which 
recommended a total of 173 research tasks, each 
aimed at one or more technical issues, A half- 
doze\ major technical issues are summarized in 
Table I I. As may be seen, although some 
systems analysis issues remain, most will require 
conduct of the CBED program. Promising 
approaches have been developed for resolution of 
all SPS technical issues, but paper studies will 
not determine their adequacy. Meaningful fur- 
ther technical progress on SPS requires labora- 
tcry research, except in a few areas such as  solid 
state transmitters, laser power transmission, and 
HLLV options, where further study is warranted. 
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Figure 3 1 - SPS Total Program lhrough No. 1 

Table 10 - Reasons for Increased Non-Recutring Cost (Valuer in Bi/lionsl 
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ISSUE MEANS OF RESOLUTION 

o HLLV Size and Trajedofi Saledon o Analysis of Shuttlederivcd and 
Shuttlearolvcd HLLV's; addiff onal 
trajectoty & atmosphere effects anal)sis 

o Array Degradation & Annealing o Irradiation & Annealing Research 
([;BED) 

o EON Performance & Degradation o Analfiis of Integrated e f f a  

o Phase Control & Ionosphere Effects o GBED and satellite experiments 

o Technology Selections o COED 
k g . ,  sllim 6 Gab; Lonq+lfe MICH1aIs) 

o Cost Confidence o GBED & Engineering Verifieatlon 

Exploratory Technology 

Five areas of exploratory technology a r e  under 
investigation as a part  of t h e  present study: 

(1) Solar Cell Degradation and Annealing; 

(2) Fiber Optic Link Assessment; 

(3) Solid-State Transmitter Combiner-Radiator 
Module; 

(4) Radiating Waveguide Antenna Panel Manu- 
facturing tolerances and Uplink Receive 
Techniques; 

( 5 )  Zero-g and Acceleration Effects on Space 
Workers (Support t o  JSC in Houston). 

The annealing task was completed early in Phase 
I1 ?f the  present study. 

Annealing of t h e  solar blanket on an SPS will 
require a technique tailored t o  that purpose, as 
well a s  a blankzt design compatible with anneal- 
ing temperatures. Thermal bulk annealing of 
radiation damage in silicon has been repeatedly 
demonstrated in the laboratory. Attention was 
given to lase;- direc ted-energy annealing under 
this contract. 

A test program was conducted to further explore 
the laser annealing of glass-encapsula ted 50- 

micron solar cells but a suitable method of 
glassing was not found. Ten cells were coated 
with 75 microns of glass by Schott  in Germany 
using electron -beam evaporation of the  glass. 
The coiitings were of poor quality, e.g., full of 
bubbles, and contained much frozen-in strain. 
When subjected to annealing temperatures, t h e  
coated cells curled up like potato chips and t h e  
glass fractured. At tempts  at RF sputtering at 
Boeing yielded glass deposition ra tes  too low to 
b e  usable. Ion sputtering was tr ied on a few 
celis at Ion Tech. Good quality coatings were 
produced, but the  cells were damaged in han- 
dling. Some damaged cells were subjected t o  
annealing temperatures and did not exhibit t h e  
mechanical failures of the  Schott-coated cells. 
Ion sputtering merits further investigation, as 
does electrostatic bonding of glass microsheet. 

Laser annealing tests were conducted on ten 50- 
micron cells. Two were control cells  tiat were 
not irradiated. These showed no loss in output 
due t o  exposure t o  the  laser. Two cells were 
broken in handling. Six cells were successfully 
tested. All cells tested without breakage showed 
some recovery as shown in Figure 32, which 
compares oven and laser results. One cell was 
subjected to two cycles and showed recovery on 
both cycles. Cells that  !yere moderately 
degraded appeared tc recover more completely 
than those more severely degraded. Expos8re 
t imes ranged from two to  ten seconds at 500 C. 
There was *me indication that longer exposure 
was beneficial. 
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NOTE: TNESE WERE ALL SAUL CELLS. F!JRTHER DEVELOCYENT ISNLE3eD IN NlOn-TWERITURE. 
COYTATIBLC GLASS tWCAPWLAXW. 

Figure 32 - Silicon Sdor Ccll Amding 

The other  technology tasks were incomplete a s  
of t h e  date of this report and will be  reported a t  
a later  date. 

Taking Stork 

The foregoing material has synopsized the  main 
findings and results of the  SPS System Definition 
Studies to date. These studies have been part  of 
an integrated evaluation of SPS by the  U.S. 
Department of Energy and NASA. The overall 
evaluation is examining, with equal priority, 
environmental factors, societal and political fac- 
tors, economics, and technical practicality. 
Excepting for technical practicality, these issues 
a r e  outside the  scope of the  systems definition 
studies. Nonetheless, the  system studies have 
provided a perspective from which certain useful 
observations can be made. 

The Need 

The primal question regarding a new energy 
initiative such a s  SPS is need. If there is no 
need, all other questions a r e  irrelevant. 

Solar power satellites a r e  viewed as  a source of 
baseload (i.e., continuous) electricity. This need 
is plesently served mainly by coal-fired and 
nuclear generation. (Hydro power is used as 
baseload or intermediate-load generat ion 
depending on the  degree to which it is straarn- 
flow limited.) Baseload generation presently 
accounts for about half of U.S. generating 

capacity and about 70% to 75% of electrici ty 
generated. Electrical genera tion presently 
accounts for about 25% of U.S. energy consump- 
tion. The fraction of total  U.S. energy needs 
served by electrical  generation has  been increas- 
ing; 30% to 40% is a likely fraction for t h e  post- 
2000 t ime frame. Factors tending to increase 
the  electric fraction include increasing use of 
heat pumps and (in the  future) electri-  c autos. 

The other major forms of energy consumption by 
type a re  liquid or gaseous fuels and space 
heating. 

In t h e  future, it seems likely that  liquid& fuels 
needs, presently dominant in energy consurnp- 
tion, can be reduced to about 113 of t h e  total, 
leaving 20%-25% as  space heating and low-tem- 
perature process heat. One then sees the  long- 
range contenders for meeting these needs as: (1) 
liquidlgaseobs fuels . . . coal synfuels; oil; 
natural gas; biomass; (2) space heating . . . solar 
collectors; liquid or gaseous fuels; electricity; (3) 
electric baseload generation . . . coal; nuclear 
fission; SPS; nuclear fusion; (4) electrical  inter- 
mediate and peaking generation . . . ground- 
based solar-elec tric; wind; coal or  synfuel-f ired 
genera tors. 

Solar power satell i tes are thus a contender to 
supply on the order of 113 t o  40% of total energy 
needs in t h e  future and are potentially as 
important as synfuels, coal, and nuclear sources 
It will be necessary to  conduct the  recommended 



SPS ground-based exploratory development 
(GBED) in order t o  ascertain whether SPS1s are,  
in fact, capable of meeting this need in a safe 
and ecanomical manner. 

Technical Issues 

The system studies have resolved many issues 
and highlighted o t h e r s  Despite repeated tech- 
nical audits, no fundamental flaws in t h e  tech- 
nical feasibility of SPS have been found (this i s  
~ i o ?  t o  discount t h e  technical difficulty of at tain- 
ing some of the  SPS performance o r  cost goals). 

Planning for the  Ground-Based Exploratory 
Development (GBED) program, presently being 
carried out  by DOE and NASA, responds to t h e  
environmental an3 technical issues that  have 
been identified. hvdable phming data M i c a *  
ttrat a seven-year grogram of research and 
analysis will sene to rrsolve presently-known 
isues. 

c o s t s  

The recent history of SPS cost  est imates is 
shown in Figure 33. Changes in the  last year 
include a slight reduction in transportation costs 
and an increase in satellite costs, the  la t ter  due 
mostly t o  accounting of maintenance provisions 
a s  a part  of satellite capital costs (formerly they 
were amortized in O&M costs). The relative 

stability of SPS cost es t imates  reflects t h e  rela- 
t ive stability of t h e  reference design. The 
comparatively large  growth allowance is pro- 
vided for uncertainties in solar ar ray perfor- 
m m c e  and power transmission efficiency. 

Uncertainties in these parameters cannot be 
reduced appreciably until research recommended 
as a par t  of the  round-based exploratory devel- 
opment program f GBED) is carried out. 

Environmental Factors 

Five of t h e  a reas  of potential SPS environmental 
concern currently under evaluation by t h e  U.S. 
Department of Energy include considerations for 
which the  present study has developed relevant 
information. These areas are: ( I )  microwave 
exposure levels; (2) reflectance, i.e. of sunlight 
from t h e  SPS1s with a potential e f fec t  on night 
sky brighmess; (3) e f fec t s  of rocket effluents 011 

t h e  upper atmosphere; (4) effects  of e lect r ic  
orbit transfer system ion plumes on t h e  geomag- 
netosphere and associated space plasmas; ( 5 )  
consumption of resources including land and 
minerals. The following discussion is confined to  
relevant i tems developed by the  system study. 

Research on microwave effects  is being carried 
out  by DOE concurrently with SPS systems defi- 
nit ion activities. Microwave research may b e  
expected t o  set standards for exposure levels t o  
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which t h e  SPS systems will have to  conform. 
Accordingly, SPS studies have investigated a 
range of potential limits. An impression 
reflected in some of t h e  SPS-related l i terature is 
tha t  if public microwave exposure limits a;e set 
below 0.1 mw/cm2 (they a r e  presently in excess 
of 1 . 0  very large exclusion radii around 
rectenna si tes will be required. Beam pattern 
studies, however, have shown that  a modest 
change to the  transmitter illumination taper can 
reduce the  first sidelobe to  less than the  so- 
called "Russian standard," 0.01 mw/cm2. This 
suppression holds up under detailed antenna 
pattern simulations tha t  include phase control 
errors and power amplifier outages. Further 
concern has been expressed regarding "grating 
lobes", faint images of t h e  main beam created by 
the  subdivision of the  transmitting aperture into 
subarrays. The reference design was changed 
during the  present study t o  distribute phase 
control sigrlals t o  individual power amplifiers 
rather than to  subarrays. The resulting influence 
on grating lobes was described earlier in this 
report; grating lobes a r e  also suppressed t o  
levels below 0.01 mw/cm2. 

Reflectance estimates for SPS br ightnes~ have in 
some cases assumed tha t  t h e  SPS transmitting 
antenna will be  a polished specular ref lector in 
visible light. Left  to  his own devices, the 
thermal control designer would indeed probably 
adopt such a design. The penalty to  the  trans- 
mitter  thermal performance if a much less 
reflective surface is adopted, however, will be 
modest. The degree t o  which brightness can be 
suppressed is not ye t  clear, but i t  is evident tha t  
substantial reductions a r e  practical. Predictions 
tha t  SPS1s will light t h e  night sky "like t h e  full 
moon" a r e  based on unrealistic "worst-case" 
models. 

Upper atmosphere modification by rocket effiu- 
ents can be greatly mitigated, if this is indeed a 
problem, by the suppressed trajectory techniques 
discussed earlier in this report. It is rei terated 
tha t  the  total  quantities of effluent a r e  small by 
comparison with existing industrial activities and 
tha t  the  effluents a re  water and hydrogen, not 
toxic products. 

The ion beams generated by electric propulsion 
systems may introduce disturbances into the  
magnetosphere tha t  could have measurable 
effects,  such as creation of plasma-magnetic 

waves or changes in the  intensity of the van 
Allen radiation belts. Studies of this issue a r e  
inconclusive as is typical of early investigations I 
into complex plasma physics questions. If this 
turns ou t  t o  be  a problem there  a r e  several 

I 
available mitigating strategies. Perhaps most 
practical a r e  t h e  use of laser, solar, or arc-jet 
heated hydrogen as an orbit transfer propellant. 

Rectenna siting studies conducted under the  
present contract  found tha t  potential si tes exist 
in excess of projected needs (for the  a reas  
surveyed-this conclusion is not easily extrap- 
olated to  the  densely popuiated U.S. Northeast). 
Rectennas can be  sited north of 35 latitude 
with suitable design. Longitude offset  between 
these rectennas and their SPS's may be needed to 
alleviate ionosphere heating. A concept for 
using rec  tenna sites as con trolled-environmen t 
agriculture plants (greenhouses) was developed 
under a Boeing-sponsored investigation. Total 
SPS land use per unit energy produced is com- 
parable t o  other energy options. Concern over 
land requirements is more important for  possible 
European use of SPS. The European question was 
not investigated under t h e  present study, but has 
been investigated by others. Significant interest 
has been expressed in the  potential for offshore 
rectenna siting. Studies of this option a re  in 
progress bib* have not published cost  feasibility 
results. 

The silicon reference system uses a potentially 
problematical quantity of mercury in Klystron 
heat-pipes. An a l ternate  t o  the  mercury heat  
pipes was investigated tha t  substituted the  use 
of circulated water or air. Use of aluminum and 
steel in the  rectenna was substantially reduced 
by the CE concrete-support-structure rectenna 
design developed in the  present study. As dls- 
cussed earlier in this report, use of coal or other 
energy resources in rocket propellant production 
is minimai. Coai used for propellant t o  launch 
SPS's will result in orders of magnitude more 
electricity production than if used directly to 
produce electricity. 

The most important high-level conclusions devel- 
oped by the  present study are: 

( I )  The reference systems definition is an ade- 
quate  basis for the  GBED program. This is not 



to  say that  research should be conducted only on 
the  reference systems-the research should 
investigate all promising means of resolving SPS 
technical issues in the  most cost-effective 
manner. The reference systems da ta  base, how 
ever, provides an adequate understanding of SPS 
technologies from which to initiate an effective 
research program. 

(2) Reference design definition carried the  level 
of design detail to  greater depth than previous 
studies. This had l i t t le  ef fect  on projected 
system mass and cost. The slight cost  increase 
was mainly due to a bookkeeping 
change-maintenance provisions installed on the  
satellite that  had earlier been charged to  opera- 
tions and maintenance a r e  now charged to  satel- 
l i te  capital cost. 

(3) The investigation of a solid-state transmitter 
for SPS showed the  solid-state system t o  be an 
a t t ract ive  ~ p t i o n .  With expected improvements, 
i t  may be the  most a t t ract ive  means of providing 
an SPS in the  2000-2500 megawatt power range. 
Rectenna siting studies conducted during the  
first  phase of the present study showed that  
having an SPS in this power range would allow 
sitinq roughly 60% more total capacity. 

(4) Concerns regarding the  reference e lect r ic  
orbit transfer vehicle make i t  important t o  eval- 
uate  alternatives. Promising approaches include 
solar, laser, and arc-heated hydrogen as well as 
LOdLH2 syst-ms. Examination of laser power 
transmission from SPS t o  Earth will also b e  
evaluated in the  next phase of study. Possible 
benefits of laser transmission include much 
smaller power blocks, e.g., LOO megawatts or  
less, tha t  could make SPS more a t t r ac t ive  t o  
developing countries. A number of challenges 
exist, including achievement of link efficiencies 
high enough t o  make the  laser option economi- 
cally attractive. 

( 5 )  Development flight projects for SPS will 
require some heavy-lift augmentation of t h e  
Shutile, employing modified and adapted Shut:le 
elements. Ure should consider continuing this 
evolution rather than developing a completely 
new HLLV for the  commercialization of SPS. A 
smaller, Shuttle-evolved HLLV would reduce 
program nonrecurring cost with only a slight 
penalty in increased on-orbit assembly work. 
This approach will be evaluated in t h e  next phase 
of study. 


